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j^CATION

The property is in McCaul Township approximately twelve 

miles east of Atikokan, Ontario. Access is by highway from 

Atikokan to a point south of the claims group, and then by 

logging roads in the immediate area. Also, a pipeline access 

road runs through the claim group.

CLAIMS

There are 28 claims covered by the work in this report.

These are: K.364926 to 927
TB.385673 to 676 inclusive
TB.385693 to 696 " 
TB.534925 to 928 " 
TB.534947 to 953 " 
TB.534955 to 958 " 
TB.534980 to 981 
TB534983

GEOLOGY

This property was visited by D. Davidson, geologist, of 

Placer Development Limited on November 14th, 1981.

The pertinent information within his report is included 

here.

"The property hosts two Au showings that were discovered 

during the late 1950's at either extreme of the claim group. 

The intervening ground is low and generally swamp covered. 

(At the time of the visit snow covered). The showing to the 

southwest is confined to a quartz, carbonate and pyrite healed 

shear zone in intermediate volcanic rocks. Shallow drilling 

indicates a zone of approximately 3-4 m in width, steeply 

dipping, and averaging between 0.2 - 0.3 oz./ton. The northeast 

showing is again situated in a shear zone but hosted by a 

porphyritic granite. Grab samples have run as much as 0.50 oz./ton.

contd. ...
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2.

It has been suggested that the two showings are in fact 

hosted by the same shear zone. This is not evident by regional 

magnetics or geology but an air photo interpretation may provide 

the needed information, hence air photos have been ordered for 

the area".

As a result of this visit Mr. Davidson did in fact do an 

air photo interpretation of the immediate area of the showings 

and his lineament interpretation has been included as Figure 2.

During the period March 5 to March 28, 1981, 50 kilometers 

of line were cut on the property to cover the claim group at 

100 meter line spacing. These lines were chained and picketed 

with 25 meter stations.

During the period March 16 to April 4, 1981 a magnetometer 

and VLF survey was conducted over the property using the cut 

lines.

The magnetometer survey was done using a Geometrics G.816 

proton precession magnetometer. Stations were occupied every 

25 meters and some 12.5 meter intermediate stations were occupied 

in the areas where anomalous readings were recognized. The 

readings were corrected using the 3oop closure method.

The VLF survey was done using a Geonics EM.16 instrument. 

Readings were taken every 12.5 meters a3ong the line, with the 

intermediate stations between pickets being located by pacing.

These results are shown in the accompanying plates 181-1, 

181-3A, 181-2.

contd.



INTERPRETATION

A cursory comparison of the photo lineaments indicated 

by D. Davidson and the VLF indicates that these features are
i

real. The VLF is considered to be mapping shear and fracture 

zones well and these may be important to controlling 

mineralization.

At this instant geological mapping is being done over 

this claim group and further VLF and magnetic surveys are 

being conducted over adjoining claims. A full interpretation 

of this work is being deferred until this current work is 

complete and collated with the data in hand.

Respectfully Submitted

-..-..^ ———... Jt^^J^

Peter Kowalczyk J 
PK/of Geophysicist
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Typo nf Survey EM- 16 6 Mag.

Township or Area McCalll Township

chirr. rmirW(s) Placer Development Limited,
2600, 401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

Aiitr.nrnfRfpr.rt P. KOWalCZyfc

AHHrrss As abOVB

Cnvr-ringna tr-cnfs,,™,T March 5 to April 10 , 1981
(linccutting to office) 

Tntal Milrs of T .inr rut ^0 km

SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS 
CREDITS REQUESTED r.,,^,, j,? , P" d"-

- .FJprtrnrnnnrnHir *4O
ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ——— ±ZL ——
survey. -Radiometrir

ENTER 20 days for each -Other
additional survey using flmlngiral
same grid.

Gpoohr-rmrn!

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnrtnmrt.er R|rrlrom5ipnelif: Rarlioniftrir
(enter days per claim)

DATE: //M ^'/f' SIGNATURE: f^-X-t^-^w^^T

PROJECTS SECTION ^ f ) o ; Q 

Res. Geo! . Oiialifiralions f "' ' " " ' ^ f
! 

Previous Surveys 1 fP*N

Chrrkrrl by A -A\C ^*"^
J 'S^

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

Approved bv dale

GF.OI.OG1CAI.HRAMCH

Approved by r| a tr

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

K. 364926^ TB.534955.
(prefix) (number)

K.364927^ TB. 534956 .

TB. 534957,
TB. 385674^ 
TB.385675'y TB.534958 k

TB. 534980*

TB. 385693" TB. 534981*

TB. 385694.

TB. 385695. TB. 534983*

TB. 385696 i

TB. 534925*

TB. 534926 *

TB.53.49.2.7....?......,.............................. 

TB. 534928 \

TB f 534947*

TB f.5.3.49.4.8.fl.....................................
TB. 534949*

TB. 534950*

TB, 534951,

TB. 534952 *

TB. 534953 .
TOTAL CLAIMS 26

If space insufficient, attach list



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS Mag. 2530 

Number of Stations________2000___________________Number of Readings- EM * i 6 3 44Q
Station inirrv..! 2 5 meters (12.5 m intermediate readings for all of EM. 16 survey

, rt ^ and parts of mag. survey)
Line sparing 100 meters____________________________________________

or Contour interval* Mag, i 100 gammas. EM.16; 10
(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument G. 816 Geometrics Prot^on Magnetometer

Accuracy - Scale mnstant l gamma
Diurnal correction mi-thnH Tie into base station approx. every hour
Base station location_____Qn baselines———^——-—-———————^-——————.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument_________GeonJCS EM.16

Coil configuration. 

Coil separation —— 

Accuracy—-.———

Method: CU Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back (El Inline D Parallel line 
Frequency NAA Cutler, Maine——————————^—^————————————————^—-

{specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters m.™..red In-phase and quadrature———————-———————-——
GRAVITY
Instrument.

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy—-.-..-..--——————^^--—. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument-—-^.^—^^.^^^———^—-^,
Time domain_____________________________ Frequency domain.

Frequency_________.______________________ Range——————

Power™———.^——.^--————---^^—^—————.—^.^^.^^.^——.——.—^----—-

Electrode array—— 

Electrode spacing. 

Type of electrode ,


